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Remem-
brances

of
The Atlanta 

Inquirer

John B. Smith, Jr.
Native to Atlanta, John B. Smith, Jr. continues the legacy of The Atlanta In-

quirer. After working with The Inquirer since his high school years, Smith Jr. took over
as publisher-editor after his father and the late publisher emeritus John B. Smith, Sr.
died in 2017. Standing and learning in the shadows of giants like his father Smith
Sr., and friends / business people Dr. Clinton E. Warner Jr., Jesse Hill Jr., and Herman
J. Russell, Smith Jr. has worked in every auspice at The Inquirer over years. Smith, Jr.
has been seen reporting on various Civil Rights and community events and has been
regarded as one of the local media photographers.

Wearing many hats, Smith, Jr. has worked in the area of information technol-
ogy and computer consulting. He also works in the area of project management in the
engineering and aerospace industries.

His personal collections of Civil Rights and “Freedom” memorabilia dates
back to the 1960s. One of his goals is to continue to introduce an online resource for
information and education of the Atlanta Student Movement and Civil Rights Move-
ment, while still fighting and standing for the integration, equality and equity for
human rights and dignity for all races, creeds, cultures and peoples.

David T. Stokes
David T. Stokes, award-winning writer and native to the Atlanta and Decatur

areas, Stokes had always been enthralled and interested in the Civil Rights movement
and became heavily involved with the Southern Christian Leadership Conference
(SCLC) working with the late Reverend Dr. Joseph E. Lowery as one of his assistants
and public relations writers. 

Stokes often recalls his experiences as a member of West Hunter Street Baptist
Church in Atlanta, Georgia when the late Reverend Ralph David Abernathy, Sr. was pastor.

For the past several years, Stokes functioned as a reporter and associate editor
for The Inquirer. Even though his recent health challenges have limited his capacity at
The Inquirer, Stokes continues to support The Inquirer’s ideals and endeavors.

Continuing the Legacy of The Atlanta Inquirer
Reporting and Informing… of the Community, by the Community, for the Community
BY JOHN B. SMITH, JR.

John B. Smith, Jr. David T. Stokes

They walked, they came by car, others took city transportation. They came from different directions and represented different races, sexes and religions. With all of this diversity,
these individuals were headed to one common destination. They all converged at the gravesite of Congressman John Lewis inside the gates of Southview Cemetery. People from
all walks of life came to pay their respects to this beloved US Congressman whose life reflected non-violence and who was a hero in the struggle for Civil Rights. After almost a
full week of being honored at different locations around the country, beginning with a final crossing of the Edmund Pettis Bridge in Selma, Alabama, Georgia’s Congressman from
the Fifth District, John Lewis’ body was finally laid to eternal rest at Southview Cemetery. He was buried beside his beloved wife, Lillian. The actual funeral was a private ceremony
held on Thursday, July 30, 2020, at Congressman Lewis’ home church, Ebenezer Baptist Church. Among those in attendance were three former US presidents. On Friday, the day
after Congressman Lewis was laid to rest, people came to visit his grave to reflect on his life, and to talk about the influences that the late Congressman had on their lives.
Congressman John Robert Lewis died on July 17, 2020. Pictured: An unidentified father with his two sons visit the gravesite of US Congressman John H. Lewis at Atlanta’s
Southview Cemetery. PHOTO/TEXT BY HORACE HENRY

Herbert Linsey
Herbert Linsey is a native of Atlanta, Georgia and graduate of Washington High School. He graduated from Morris Brown College with a degree in Music. After graduating

from Morris Brown, he, like others Blacks, wanted to pursue his Master’s degree, but was unable to attend many of the majority colleges for advanced degrees due to racial
segregation and Jim Crow discrimination. Linsey went on to earn his Master’s degree from Vander Cook College of Music in Chicago,

Illinois, and was a longtime music and band teacher at many of the schools in the Atlanta
Public School system.

Linsey and Joe Wilborn were known for working tirelessly for The Inquirer in the
Circulation and deliveries department in its early forming. For several years, Linsey was
the Circulation Manager for The Atlanta Inquirer, overseeing many of the “newspaper-
boys” and other deliveries and routing of the newspaper. Although Linsey is no longer
in that capacity, he continues to be a part of The Inquirer family. Linsey not only worked
with The Inquirer, but was a longtime friend of many of the founders and early employ-
ees of the newspaper, including John B. Smith, Sr. and Jesse Hill, Jr.

Robert Smith
Robert L. Smith, Sr. is the youngest sibling and only surviving sibling of the late

publisher emeritus John B. Smith, Sr.’s immediate family that originated out of La-
Grange, Georgia. In their immediate family, there were five siblings with late publisher
John B. Smith, Sr. being the eldest; followed by two other brothers, a sister, and then
the youngest, Robert. Robert L. Smith, Sr. matriculated in the Atlanta Public School
System. Being a bit young than his older brother, was a student at Luther Judson Price
High School in Atlanta while his brother John B. Smith, Sr. was a math teacher there. 

After high school and after a brief period in the United States Navy, Robert L. Smith,
Sr. graduated from Morris Brown College. While at Morris Brown, he was a part of the
music and band program. Since he always has a love for music, he not only was a music
student, but was known from having engagements and parties and serving as the local

deejay (“DJ”). He is still seen hosting elegant parties with superb comfort food and wonderful entertaining music. Still active with
the Morris Brown music and band programs, he and other alumni gather often throughout the year and host benefits to aid Morris
Brown College and scholarship efforts.

Robert has always been helpful at The Inquirer. When there was any type of event or gala, Robert L. Smith, Sr. and brothers
were consulted and helped with meal and beverage preparations. Often times, John B. Smith, Sr. and The Inquirer would host benefits
and receptions. Since the all of the Smith brothers were known chefs, there were many events that were adorned with delicious meals
managed and prepared by Robert and the brothers. Robert continues to be very supportive of The Inquirer and works as its Circulation
Manager and delivery captain.

Equality, Equity, Respect and Dignity Matter

Herbert Linsey

Robert Smith, Sr.See Legacy, Page 6



Atlanta, GA—Less
stress, more STRETCH! At-
lanta based Legacy Fran-
chise Partners is pleased to
announce the launch of fit-
ness and wellness concept,
Stretch Society. Stretch So-
ciety is a socially conscious
brand on a mission to help
people from all walks of life
navigate their way to better
health and wellness through
stretching.

We are continuing
to see an increase in peo-
ple’s dedication to health
and wellness, especially in
this current climate. Flexi-
bility and mobility are the
cornerstones to a sound

body and mind and through
this concept, anyone can
lay the proper groundwork
for their exercise journey,
explains Jamie Weeks,
President, Legacy Fran-
chise Partners.

Influenced by
music, the classes are de-
signed to help guests leave
their stresses from everyday
life at the door and let the
expert trainers transform
their body and mind into a
more flexible state. The
elite instructors lead
through an innovative expe-
rience to improve flexibil-
ity, strength, and recovery
using Stick Mobility, and

stretching straps.
Stick Mobility, a

training tool technique that
is brand new to Atlanta,
combines joint mobiliza-
tion, strength training, and
deep fascial stretching to in-
crease athletic performance,
reduce risk of injury, and
speed recovery. Exercises
use it as a tool to improve
range of motion, muscle ac-
tivation, coordination, and
body awareness to build a
strong foundation for better
movement.

Depending on age
and fitness level, people can
choose among a long list of
beneficial stretch classes
classified by music genre
such as:

lifeSTRETCH—
This 45 minute signature
class is a head-to-toe stretch
experience using a combi-
nation of Stick Mobility,
stretching straps, and body-
weight movements. Effec-
tive for all fitness levels and
lifestyles, this class will
help you reduce pain, re-
cover faster, and feel better.

s t r e n g t h -
STRETCH—A 45 minute
mix of active stretching and
focused core, leg and bal-
ance work using Stick Mo-
bility and bodyweight
movements. This high-en-
ergy class is everything you
are missing in your fitness
routine.

s t i c k -
STRETCH—A 45-minute
Stick Mobility class that in-
creases your functional
range of motion, strength,
posture, stability, and body
awareness. The benefits of
this class will transfer to
everyday life as well as per-
formance training.

d e e p -
STRETCH—A 45-minute
class that allows you to slow
down from the stresses of
everyday life through deep
stretching. This class will
increase your flexibility and
improve your recovery by
holding stretches longer.

Stretch Society
will have locations in East
Cobb, Brookhaven, Buck-
head and Kennesaw and
will open late June.

Legacy Franchise
Partners is a family office
that specializes in investing
and developing lifestyle,
health and wellness brands
that are socially conscious
around the world.
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Hawks Talon GC Advances To Next Round
Of The Turn After Sweeping Cavs Legion

ATLANTA—As part of the first round in THE
TURN Powered by AT&T, Hawks Talon Gaming Club, the
official NBA 2K League affiliate of the Atlanta Hawks,
won two games in a best-of-three series against Cavs Le-
gion, the official affiliate of the Cleveland Cavaliers. The
result of the game was 98-33, a franchise record for points
scored and assists in a single game, and 71-57. As a result,
Hawks Talon will advance to the round of 16 with a best-
of-three series against Jazz Gaming, the official 2K League
affiliate of the Utah Jazz, which is scheduled to take place
at 5 p.m. this evening.

The single-elimination in-season tournament
named THE TURN features all 23 NBA 2K League teams
competing over four days competing in multiple best-of-
three series, with the winner of each match advancing to
the next round. The total prize pool of $260,000, and the
winner of THE TURN will earn nearly half of the prize
pool, with the remainder being awarded to the second- to
eighth-place teams (first place—$117,000; second place—
$52,000; third and fourth place—$22,100 each; fifth to
eighth place—$11,700 each). 

“We are proud of the way our team competed last
night and earlier today to get us a series win over Cavs Le-
gion,” Hawks Talon GC’s Team Manager and Head Coach
Wesley Acuff said. “The competition in this league is elite,
and we are now preparing for a quick turnaround with an
important series later this evening against Jazz Gaming.”

In the game, Hawks Talon’s BP (Michael Diaz-
Cruz) scored 32 points and dished out a franchise-record
20 assists. LEE (Lee Lamb) scored four points and col-
lected a franchise-record 24 rebounds, while MRSTYLEZ
(Andrew Valle) contributed with a career-best 26 points
and five steals. Atlanta’s own KEL (Mykel Wilson) fin-
ished with 10 points and rounding out the group was At-
lanta native ARKELE (Derrion Elmore) who contributed
with nine points.

In the second game, BP was just shy of recording
his first triple-double performance of the season after scor-
ing a game-high 31 points and adding 11 assists and a
game-high nine steals. LEE recorded a double-double per-
formance after totaling 20 points and 11 rebounds. He also
added five steals. MRSTYLEZ tallied 12 points, while
KEL contributed with five points and two assists, and
ARKELE contributed with three points and two rebounds.

All matches will air live on the NBA 2K League’s
Twitch channels, in addition to select matches airing live
on ESPN’s digital platforms and the NBA 2K League’s
YouTube channel.

To stay up to date on Hawks Talon Gaming Club,
visit HawksTalonGC.gg and follow the team’s social chan-
nels on Twitter, Instagram and Facebook.

Hawks Talon GC Eliminated From the
Turn After Series Loss to Jazz Gaming

ATLANTA—As part of the second round in THE
TURN Powered by AT&T, Hawks Talon Gaming Club, the
official NBA 2K League affiliate of the Atlanta Hawks, lost
two games in a best-of-three series against Jazz Gaming,
the official affiliate of the Utah Jazz, in front of an interna-
tional viewing audience. The results of the games were 51-
69 and 58-90. As a result, Hawks Talon has been
eliminated from advancing in THE TURN, a single-elimi-
nation in-season tournament that features all 23 NBA 2K
League teams competing over four days in multiple best-
of-three series, with the winner of each match advancing
to the next round.

“Jazz Gaming has been one of the most dominant
teams from three all season long, and tonight’s series was
no exception,” said Hawks Talon GC Team Manager and
Head Coach Wesley Acuff. “We have a handful of games
left, but we will take this one game at a time. We will now
shift our focus to on our games next week.”

In the first game, BP (Michael Diaz-Cruz) scored
a team-high 19 points and dished out a game-high nine as-
sists. LEE (Lee Lamb) recorded his second consecutive
double-double performance of the tournament after totaling
16 points and 11 rebounds. He also had three assists. Also
contributing to the team’s performance was KEL (Mykel
Wilson) with seven points, MRSTYLEZ (Andrew Valle)
with six points. Rounding out the group was Atlanta native
ARKELE (Derrion Elmore) with three points and three re-
bounds.

In the second game, LEE led the team with 20
points, seven rebounds and two blocks. MRSTYLEZ
scored 18 points and added two steals. KEL scored 11
points and two assists, while BP scored nine points and
dished out a team-high 13 assists. ARKELE finished with
five rebounds.

Hawks Talon (4-8) will continue its remote game-
play throughout the remainder of the 2020 NBA 2K
League regular season. The games will continue to stream
live on ESPN’s digital platforms and the league’s Twitch
and YouTube channels. 

To stay up to date on Hawks Talon Gaming Club,
visit HawksTalonGC.gg and follow the team’s social chan-
nels on Twitter, Instagram and Facebook. 

ATLANTA—Hawks Talon Gaming Club, the of-
ficial NBA 2K League affiliate of the Atlanta Hawks, has
announced that they will team with StreamRecap, a plat-
form that builds video solutions that automate content cre-
ation and empower coaches in esports. Hawks Talon
becomes the first NBA 2K League affiliate to announce a
deal with StreamRecap.

As part of this effort, Hawks Talon GC will re-
ceive access to AI-powered instant highlights and a one-
of-a-kind coaching suite which provides easier access for
both Head Coach Wesley Acuff and the club’s players to
review film and take notes in one central location.

“As we continue with remote gameplay, Stream-
Recap has been an integral part of our game preparation,”
said Hawks Talon GC Head Coach Wesley Acuff. “When
our team reviews film, we discuss a lot of topics. This plat-
form provides us an opportunity to make the process much
more efficient.”

Hawks Talon will join thousands of other amateur
and pro esports teams from North America, Europe and
Australia in using StreamRecap.

“We are thrilled to be working closely with
Hawks Talon GC on tailoring our coaching tools to the
needs of professional teams. These enhancements enable
highly personalized and anytime, anywhere coaching for
players in lieu of in-person reviews,” said StreamRecap
CEO Karan Wadhera. “First with automatic highlights and
now with our coaching suite, we’re excited to continue ad-
vancing technology in esports to the level of professional
sports.”

Hawks Talon (4-8) will continue its remote game-
play throughout the remainder of the 2020 NBA 2K
League regular season. The games will continue to stream
live on ESPN’s digital platforms and the league’s Twitch
and YouTube channels.

To stay up to date on Hawks Talon Gaming Club,
visit HawksTalonGC.gg and follow the team’s social chan-
nels on Twitter, Instagram and Facebook.

Hawks Talon GC is the Atlanta Hawks affiliate
team in the NBA 2K League. Led by Head Coach Wesley
Acuff, Hawks Talon GC was one of four expansions team
in the second season of the NBA 2K League, a professional
competitive gaming league co-founded by the NBA and
Take-Two Interactive Software, Inc. (NASDAQ:TTWO).
The NBA 2K League features the best NBA 2K players in
the world competing as unique characters in 5-on-5 play
against other teams in a mix of regular season games, tour-
naments and playoffs. For more information on Hawks
Talon GC, visit hawkstalongc.gg or follow the team on
Twitter and Instagram.

StreamRecap builds video solutions for teams,
leagues and streamers across all of esports, with a focus
on instant AI-powered highlights and coaching tools. The
company has worked with thousands of esports teams from
amateur to pro throughout North America, Europe and
Australia since 2017. Learn more at streamrecap.com.

Hawks Talon GC Becomes First NBA 2K
League Affiliate To Team With StreamRecap

ESPN Expands Largest WNBA Schedule Ever
to Include Additional Regular Season Games

ESPN has expanded its largest regular season WNBA schedule ever by includ-
ing 13 more games, bringing the total for the 2020 season to 37. The new slate of Games
will be available across ABC, ESPN and ESPN2, as well as in the ESPN App. Inclusive
of the previously announced 24-game schedule, each team in the league will now appear
on the schedule at least four times throughout the regular season.

This announcement follows a tremendous start to the season with Saturday’s
opening day match up on ABC between the Los Angeles Sparks and Phoenix Mercury
averaging 540,000 viewers, making it the most watched opener since 2012 and up 20
percent from the 2019 opener on ABC.

ESPN commentators will continue to call the games remotely from ESPN’s
Bristol, Conn. campus while Holly Rowe continues to report from inside the #Wubble.
Booth teams include:

* Play-by-Play Ryan Ruocco and Analyst Rebecca Lobo
* Play-by-Play Pam Ward and Analyst LaChina Robinson
Following the regular season, ESPN will continue to be the home of the WNBA

post season, with coverage details announced in the coming weeks.
Remaining 2020 Regular Season Games
Date Time Game Network
Tue, Aug 4 7 p.m. Phoenix Mercury vs. Atlanta Dream ESPN2

9 p.m. Connecticut Sun vs. Seattle Storm ESPN2
Thu, Aug 6 6 p.m. Seattle Storm vs. Atlanta Dream ESPN2

10 p.m. Chicago Sky vs. Phoenix Mercury ESPN2
Fri, Aug 7 7 p.m. New York Liberty vs. Washington MysticsESPN2

9 p.m. Los Angeles Sparks vs. Las Vegas Aces ESPN2
Sat, Aug 8 Noon Atlanta Dream vs. Dallas Wings ESPN2

3 p. m. Phoenix Mercury vs. Seattle Storm ABC
Sun, Aug 9 3 p.m. Las Vegas Aces vs. New York Liberty ESPN

7 p.m. Minnesota Lynx vs. Los Angeles Sparks ESPN2
Mon, Aug 10 7 p.m. Phoenix Mercury vs. Dallas Wings ESPN2

9 p.m. Chicago Sky vs. Seattle Storm ESPN2
Tue, Aug 11 7 p.m. Las Vegas Aces vs. Indiana Fever ESPN2

9 p.m. New York Liberty vs. Los Angeles Sparks ESPN2
Thu, Aug 13 7 p.m. Los Angeles Sparks vs. Washington Mystics ESPN2

9 p.m. Minnesota Lynx vs. Las Vegas Aces ESPN2
Sat, Aug 15 Noon Washington Mystics vs. Las Vegas Aces ESPN

2 p.m. Los Angeles Sparks vs. Indiana Fever ESPN
Sun, Aug 16 1 p.m. Dallas Wings vs. Phoenix Mercury ABC

3 p.m. Seattle Storm vs. Connecticut Sun ABC
Tue, Aug18 9 p.m. New York Liberty vs. Seattle Storm ESPN2
Sat, Aug 22 3 p.m. Seattle Storm vs. Las Vegas Aces ABC
Tue, Aug 25 10 p.m. Indiana Fever vs. Seattle Storm ESPN2
Wed, Aug 26 7 p.m. Washington Mystics vs. Atlanta Dream ESPN2
Thu, Aug 27 7 p.m. Chicago Sky vs. Indiana Fever ESPN2
Sat, Aug 29 2 p.m. Seattle Storm vs. Chicago Sky ABC
Tue, Sep 8 8 p.m. Minnesota Lynx vs. Washington Mystics ESPN2

10 p.m. Indiana Fever vs. Las Vegas Aces ESPN2
Thu, Sep 10 8 p.m. Las Vegas Aces vs. Minnesota Lynx ESPN2
*Shaded Games indicate new additions

Hawks Talon GC
Sweeps Hornets
Venom Gt For
Fifth Win Of
Regular Season

ATLANTA—On
July 28th, Hawks Talon
Gaming Club, the official
NBA 2K League affiliate
of the Atlanta Hawks, de-
feated in two games as
part of a best-of-three se-
ries with Hornets Venom
GT, the official affiliate of
the Charlotte Hornets, in
front of an international
viewing audience. The re-
sults of each game were
76-73 and 69-60.

“Hornets Venom
GT has made an impact as
a successful expansion
team, and BiggWest
(Head Coach Lawrence
West) has been great lead-
ing them this season.
Tonight, our team set out
to take care of business,
and I’m proud of how
hard they worked as a unit
and continued to never let
their foot off the gas,”
Hawks Talon GC’s Team
Manager and Head Coach
Wesley Acuff said. “Our
team is locked in and fo-
cused, but we are contin-
uing to keep
F O L L O W T H E G O D
(Kwan Niblack Jr.) in our
thoughts and our prayers.
We are looking forward to
the series Friday against
Cavs Legion GC.”

As part of this
series, BP (Michael Diaz-
Cruz) wore the physical
jersey of FOLLOWTHE-
GOD (Kwan Niblack, Jr.)
in a special tribute to his
teammate, who lost his
mother earlier this week.

“We are dedicat-
ing every game for the
rest of this season to FOL-
LOWTHEGOD,” said
Diaz-Cruz. “I’m going to
wear his jersey for the rest
of the season.”

In the first game,
Hawks Talon’s BP scored
34 points and dished out
six assists. LEE (Levi
Lamb) recorded his sec-
ond consecutive double-
double performance of the
season after totaling 11
points and a team-high 10
rebounds. He also added
five assists. Atlanta’s own
KEL (Mykel Wilson)
added 18 points and a
team-high three steals,
while MRSTYLEZ (An-
drew Valle) finished with
eight points, two re-
bounds and two blocks.
Rounding out the group
was ARKELE (Derrion
Elmore) who contributed
with five points, five re-
bounds and two assists.

In the second
game, Hawks Talon’s
KEL led the team with 23
points, three assists and
four steals. LEE recorded
his third  consecutive dou-
ble-double performance
after totaling 14 points
and 13 rebounds, while
BP was just shy of a dou-
ble-double performance
after totaling 15 points
and nine assists.
ARKELE recorded a ca-
reer-high nine points and
six rebounds, and
MRSTYLEZ scored eight
points and added a game-
high five steals.

Hawks Talon (5-
8) will continue its remote
gameplay throughout the
remainder of the 2020
NBA 2K League regular
season. The games will
continue to stream live on
ESPN’s digital platforms
and the league’s Twitch
and YouTube channels. 

Atlanta Sports Council to Honor Steve Koonin With 2020
Lifetime Achievement Award Presented by Coca-Cola

ATLANTA—CEO of the Atlanta Hawks & State Farm Arena Steve Koonin will
receive the Atlanta Sports Council’s Lifetime Achievement Award Presented by Coca-
Cola during the 2020 Atlanta Sports Awards, which will be presented virtually in partner-
ship with 11Alive (WXIA-TV) on August 15 at 7 p.m.

Since 2014 Koonin has served as the CEO of the Atlanta Hawks. Under his lead-
ership the Hawks have transformed their brand, building and presence in Atlanta. The re-
cently renovated and rebranded State Farm Arena has been ranked first in the NBA for
“Overall Game Experience” as well as being named by Pollstar as the “Best New Concert
Venue in the United States”.

During Koonin’s tenure, the Atlanta Hawks have been “Building Bridges through
Basketball” to increase the connection with Atlanta communities. Koonin has spearheaded
innovative programming ranging from building 28 state-of-the-art basketball courts, work-
ing to assist hunger by feeding families and seniors during the pandemic to using State
Farm Arena as Georgia’s largest polling place in collaboration with Fulton County.

“Known for his leadership in Atlanta, Steve’s decisions have positively impacted
the city’s sports community and placed the Hawks as community leaders of Atlanta pro-
fessional sports,” said Dan Corso, president of the Atlanta Sports Council. “His dedica-
tion and involvement in the community as well as his commitment to his team make
Koonin the embodiment of the Lifetime Achievement Award.”

Koonin is a longtime entertainment and marketing veteran with marquee brands
headquartered in Atlanta. Prior to joining the Hawks, Koonin spent 14 years with Turner
Entertainment Networks and helmed the marketing and worldwide advertising operations
at The Coca-Cola Company, where he spent over a decade.

A lifelong resident of Atlanta, Koonin serves as the Chairman of the Board for
the Georgia Aquarium, is on the boards of Rubicon and the Fox Theatre and is an Exec-
utive Committee Member of the Metro Atlanta Chamber of Commerce.

“I am thrilled to accept this prestigious award from the Atlanta Sports Council,”
said Koonin. “I dedicate this award to the talented colleagues that I have had the pleasure
of working with. Together, we have been able to make our companies and our city a better
place.”

Koonin will join some of Atlanta’s best in receiving the Lifetime Achievement
Award presented by Coca-Cola, including most recently Dikembe Mutombo (2019), John
Schuerholz (2018), Arthur Blank (2017), John Smoltz (2016), Tom Glavine (2015), the
late Tommy Nobis (2014), Chipper Jones (2013), Dominique Wilkins (2012) and Bobby
Cox (2011).

“What makes Steve so special and deserving of the Lifetime Award presented
by Coca-Cola is his out-of-the box, creative thinking, coupled with fearless leadership
that constantly pushes boundaries,” said Dina Gerson, Chairwoman of the Board, Atlanta
Sports Council and Director, Olympic Marketing, The Coca-Cola Company. “Steve’s pas-
sion for his hometown of Atlanta is unmatched, and under his leadership, the Hawks have
become one of the top community-oriented sports teams in the country. His influence and
advocacy have helped make Atlanta’s sports community what it is today.”

The Atlanta Sports Awards will be held virtually with a one-hour special in part-
nership with 11Alive (WXIA-TV) airing at 7 p.m. on August 15 and again at 11 a.m. on
August 16. Viewers will also have a chance to watch the one-hour special at 8 p.m. August
16 on WATL. The awards, created by the Atlanta Sports Council in 2006, highlight the
high school, collegiate and professional sports community in Atlanta.

Atlanta Sports Awards was created in 2006 by the Atlanta Sports Council, the
Atlanta Sports Awards has become a way to rally the Atlanta sports community to recog-
nize athletic excellence on a yearly basis. For more information visit https://www.metroat-
lantachamber.com/events/featured/atlanta-sports-awards.

The Atlanta Sports Council (ASC), a division of the Metro Atlanta Chamber, fa-
cilitates the growth and development of sports in metro Atlanta by serving as a recruiter
for major regional, national and international sports events. For more information, visit
https://www.metroatlantachamber.com/councils/atlanta-sports-council.

Atlanta Hawks Announce Plans To Make
Juneteenth A Permanent Company Holiday

ATLANTA—The Atlanta Hawks have announced that for the first time in the
history of the franchise it has designated Juneteenth as a permanent paid company holiday
for all its employees. The decision comes as many organizations are identifying specific
ways to thoughtfully recognize and honor the full experience of African Americans in the
shadow of the country’s on-going racial tensions.

According to juneteenth.com, this holiday is the oldest nationally celebrated com-
memoration of the ending of slavery in the United States.  Dating back to 1865, it was on
June 19 that the Union soldiers arrived in Galveston, Texas with news that the war had
ended and that the enslaved were now free. This was more than two years after President
Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation ended slavery on January 1, 1863.

“I am proud of the decision our organization has made to recognize Juneteenth
as a company holiday this year and going forward,” said Camye Mackey, Chief People,
Diversity and Inclusion Officer for the Atlanta Hawks & State Farm Arena. “This is one
of many steps we’ll take to support the positive change we need to see in society.”

The Hawks organization is encouraging its employees and partners to support
the Black community by providing resources to assist in patronizing black businesses,
learning more about the culture, participating in local Juneteenth celebrations, and engag-
ing in service opportunities that help to foster equality for all.

The Atlanta Hawks have been at the forefront of the NBA in addressing racial
disparities, as the first team in the league to hire a Chief Diversity and Inclusion Officer
in 2014, producing an annual Diversity and Inclusion symposium, Model of Shaping At-
lanta through Inclusive Conversation (MOSAIC), and organizing the first-ever UNITY
DAY Game in 2016. In 2019, the team was honored with the NBA Inclusion Leadership
Award, recognized as the best in diversity innovation and impact in the league.

In response to recent racial unrest, Hawks Principal Owner Tony Ressler stated
in part last week, “Black lives matter. There is no in-between. We, as an organization and
part of the Atlanta community, are determined to be a part of the solution.”
# TrueToAtlanta #

With a bold identity and strong new ownership, the Atlanta Hawks Basketball
Club and State Farm Arena remain committed to making Atlantans proud on the court
and off.  For more information on the Hawks, log on to www.hawks.com today or follow
us on twitter and Instagram @ATLHawks.
Atlanta Welcomes New Health, Wellness Concept ‘Stretch Society’
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BY M. PAULYNE MORGAN WHITE

The battle for freedom of speech,
equality, justice, opportunity, recognition,
the right to vote, the endurance to bear
warm and kind expressions were engaged
in by African-Americans, all as one hu-
manity fighting the same thing. This
sparked the Civil Rights Movement of the
1950s and 1960s. These issues and form-
ing of the Student Nonviolent Coordinat-
ing Committee (SNCC) were all indicators
and a part of preparing me for writing for
The Atlanta Inquirer.

When I attempt to reflect on that
era, and the current uproar community
questions, “How far have we come?” I am
currently engaged in the battle of women
winning the right to vote, celebrating the
100th Anniversary as a member of the
Women’s History Alliance, winning the
women’s battle, however, suffering the tri-
als and tribulations, furthering my writing
skills, preparing and continuing to write
women back into his-
tory after winning…
and keeping the spirit
of hope alive has been
a preparation journey.

My prepara-
tion for writing began
in junior high school
with an English in-
structor named Flo-
rence Rose, as she
always noted on essay
and composition pa-
pers that I had a flair
for writing. The com-
mentary continued
with church reports for
varied ministry advis-
ers on the Sixth Epis-
copal District of the
AME Church Confer-
ences and the Young
Peoples District Con-
ventions, on high
school newspaper edi-
torials, poetic, organizational and class ac-
tivity reports and as an editor at Dickerson
High School, for the “Dickersonian.”

As a member of the Big Bethel
African Methodist Episcopal (AME)
Church, I wrote editorials on the church’s
publications and church events also.

I continued writing in college. As
an English major and Journalism minor at
Morris Brown College, I was editorial ed-
itor of the “Wolverine Observer.” I met
William Gordon, director of the Mass
Communications Department at Clark
College. He was one of my instructors at
Morris Brown and rated all of my assign-
ments with A’s. He recommended me for
a journalism scholarship for graduate
school after earning my bachelor’s degree
from Morris Brown College. I also met J.
Lowell Ware, who was the chairperson for
the Publishing, Printing and Journalism
Department at Morris Brown College and
English and Journalism teacher and ad-
viser to the “Wolverine Observer” news-
paper. He encouraged me to consider The
Atlanta Inquirer to further my writing ex-
perience because he saw potential in my
writing. Ware was also known for his
printing press and printed The Inquirer in
the very early years of the publication.

This friendship and the Student
Movement enabled me to meet Reverend
Martin Luther King, Jr. [but, we called him
“M. L.” back then], Julian Bond, Charles
A. Black, Alfred Daniel “A. D.” King
[who I thought was very humorous], Mary
Ann Smith, Harmon Perry, Gladys Powell,
Carolyn Long Banks, Herman J. Russell,
Hosea Williams, Jesse Jackson, John R.
Lewis, Andrew Young, the Paschal Broth-
ers – Robert and James Paschal – Rev-
erend Otis Moss, Jr., Lonnie C. King, Jr.,
Dennis F. “D. F.” Glover and Davey Gib-
son and many other marchers, who were
all in the Civil Rights Movement and Stu-
dent Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC).

By now, I had graduated from
Morris Brown College and was an English
teacher at Trinity High School, Decatur
City Schools. I was also adviser for the
student newspaper, yearbook and drama
club. The drama club had won first-place
awards – regional and statewide in plays.
I also coordinated literary homecoming
events at the Decatur High School Athletic
Arena and Stadium. My literary experi-
ence was joyously interrupted when I trav-
elled abroad throughout Scandinavia,
Europe, Switzerland, Germany and the
Mediterranean, attended the Brussel’s
World Fair with the Decatur City School
superintendent’s approval to provide spe-
cial reports.

Next, I married my college
sweetheart, Frank Alexander White, Jr. We
were married by Morris Brown College
President Dr. Frank Cunningham and
Bishop Harold Irvin Bearden, then senior
pastor of Big Bethel AME Church. Church
members, Trinity and Decatur High
School faculty, drama, yearbook, English,
newspaper, literary magazine students all
were a part of the wedding and served as
hostesses during the wedding reception at
the Waluhaje Apartments Hotel Ballroom.
The Waluhaje was “the place to be” in that
day. It was a common meeting place and
hangout for social events and Atlanta’s so-
cialites, Civil Rights leaders and residents.

My journey was punctuated with
the welcomed arrival of our darling daugh-
ter, Lairalaine Morgan White as I contin-
ued writing.

Following this, Marshall Arnold,
principal of the Charles Lincoln Harper
High School (Atlanta Public School Sys-
tem) extended an invitation and hired me
to work as the senior English and Mass
Communications Skills teacher, adviser
for the literary magazine and adviser for
the Harper High School Trojan newspaper.

I was awarded certificates in
Mass Communications from Notre
Dame’s School of Communications, The-
atre and Drama, University of Toledo and
Stratford on Avon in Ontario, Canada, and
was a Newspaper Fund Fellow at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee at Knoxville’s School
of Journalism and Mass Communications,
Knoxville, Tennessee.

Later, I was encouraged to seek
the position of Director of Public Relations
by Charles Wesley Moore, a Big Bethel
AME Church Board of Stewards member
and Morris Brown alum. This helped to
broaden my networking at the Atlanta Uni-
versity Center among colleagues, students
and community outreach in mass commu-
nications and charter media memberships.

While doing all of these things, I
continued to write for local mediums about
my beloved Atlanta community, educa-
tional issues and concerns, women’s
achievements, professional contributions,
recognitions, social gatherings, organiza-
tional conferences and more.

I wrote articles for my church
events, of the church members, the young
people’s department, served on the church
publications, ministry programs, commit-
tees and more.

A Special Journey at The At-
lanta Inquirer

Jesse Hill, Jr. was a member of

the Big Bethel AME Board of Stewards
and president of the Atlanta Life Insurance
Company and board member of The At-
lanta Inquirer newspaper. After observing
my activities and contributions, he recom-
mended that I have my own printed forum
to let my work be voiced and my voice be
heard. That began an enjoyable time with
The Atlanta Inquirer, writing articles and
columns, interviews, workshops and more.

It was been an enjoyable and in-
teresting journey, and I am grateful and
humble for the experience. From Youth
Editor and Director of Youth Columnists
and Workshops for the Atlanta University
Center and high school students, working
with journalists representing their schools
in metro Atlanta to Women’s Editor, to As-
sociate Editor, Society Editor and
“Sparkling Specialties” Columnist. It has
all been an exemplary journey.

I was honored as Associate Editor
of The Atlanta Inquirer to represent the

publication during the
Atlanta Association of
Media Women’s An-
nual Luncheon to in-
troduce and make a
presentation to then
Atlanta Mayor Shirley
Clarke Franklin. I was
president of the At-
lanta Association of
Media Women at that
time.

I remember
Ernest Pharr, the editor
of The Inquirer. He
appointed me to inter-
view Ebenezer Baptist
Church’s first lady,
Mrs. Albertha “Mama
King” Williams King.
I was nervous, how-
ever, we spent more
than two hours talking.
In addition to the ap-
pointment by the edi-

tor and board member Jesse Hill, I had to
get permission from “Daddy King” and
Mrs. Christine King for approval for the
interview.

“Mama King” attended Spelman
College, but, because she got married, she
had to enroll at Morris Brown College and
graduate with her degree. She was warm,
kind and liked by all. She spoke of her col-
lege, her Ebenezer Church experiences,
her loving children, Christine, A. D. and
M. L. – as we publicly knew them and re-
ferred to them. We were delighted to have
her appear at the Inquirer office.

I was appointed by Editor Ernest
Pharr to interview Houston, Texas native
Barbara Jordan, first Black woman elected
legislator in Texas. Other special inter-
views included Winnie Mandela, Juanita
Abernathy, Evelyn Gibson Lowery, At-
lanta Journal and Constitution’s columnist
Celestine Sibley, Jack Spalding and editor
Ralph McGill.

I always looked forward to the
annual National Newspaper Publishers
Association (NNPA) conventions and the
opportunity to travel each year to various
cities across the country, especially in
Chicago, Illinois. In Chicago, I received a
national award for my “Youth Focus” fea-
tures as Youth Editor. I also met Xernona
Clayton and Ed Clayton there. Ed Clayton,
Xernona’s first husband, was Jet Maga-
zine’s executive editor. Civil Rights ac-
tivist Xernona Clayton became the first
southern African-American to host a daily
prime time talk show which was broadcast
on WAGA-TV in Atlanta and was re-
named, The Xernona Clayton Show.

Among other travels with The In-
quirer was on a cruise to the Bahamas
where my husband Frank Alexander
White, Jr. joined me as he accompanied
me on all of my excursions. I have so
many fond memories of our trips. I re-
member several conventions with school-
teacher Azira Gonzales Hill, Culinary and
Food Editor for The Inquirer and wife of
Jesse Hill, Jr.

There was always VIP seating for
Inquirer staffers as Atlanta top drawer
gatherings. I proudly and always show-
cased my Atlanta Inquirer identification at
the National Democratic Convention
where Julian Bond was nominated as Vice
President in Chicago and when Jesse Jack-
son campaigned for President during the
Atlanta Convention in 1988. I remember
representing The Inquirer during the At-
lanta Olympics as one of the journalists
with other global media representatives at
the Inforum. I also remember Atlanta Uni-
versity Center’s recognizing President
Nelson Mandela at Georgia Institute of
Technology (Georgia Tech), walking from
Peachtree Street to Martin Luther King, Jr.
Drive in Downtown Atlanta.

On special holiday celebrations,
like Thanksgiving and Christmas, close
family friends and business associates
would have gatherings at their homes.
Families of Jesse Hill, Jr. and publisher
John B. Smith, Sr. would host and join the
celebrations. Then a youngster and later as
a teen, John B. Smith, Jr. would accom-
pany his father each year.

I remember that the wives of Ed-
itor Ernest M. Pharr and Sports Editor
David L. Stanley were also journalists. I
wrote about everything and often submit-
ted entries to Malinda (Lin) Pharr’s col-
umn, entitled “People Places, Things and
Such.”

In the early years of The Inquirer,
due to John B. Smith, Sr.’s affiliation with
Atlanta’s Luther Judson Price High School
as a teacher and administrator, many of the
writers and staff of The Inquirer were also
teachers at Luther Judson Price High
School. These included Ernest Pharr, Ma-
linda (Lin) Pharr, Dr. Roy Hadley and Dr.
Rosa Hadley, John B. Smith, Sr., David L.
Stanley, Virginia P. Stanley and award-win-
ning photographer Robert “Bob” Johnson.

I reflect on pleasant memories
working with The Inquirer and enjoyed at-
tending many gatherings with John B.
Smith, Jr. and his sisters Pamela and Lori.
They always exhibited great creativity and
showcased their talents and skills that I ad-
mired. At the 50th Anniversary celebration
of The Atlanta Inquirer in 2010, I remem-
ber and treasure Reverend Dr. Otis Moss,
Jr. and his contribution as classmate and
friend of the late publisher John B. Smith,
Sr. I have included many items and awards
of the 50th anniversary celebration of The
Inquirer.

Many of the awards that I have
received are due to my affiliation with The
Atlanta Inquirer. Some of these include
awards from the 100 Black Women of
Metropolitan Atlanta, WSB Radio, the
Georgia Association of Journalism Direc-
tors, the Atlanta Association of Black Jour-
nalists, the National Urban League (NUL),
the Atlanta Business League (ABL), and
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.

I am grateful and blessed to be a
part of The Inquirer team. I am privileged
to be included and to pen my memories
during the 60th Anniversary commemora-
tion of The Atlanta Inquirer. Thank you,
Publisher/Editor John B. Smith, Jr., for the
opportunity.

Red Cross Encourages Donations to Keep Ro-
bust Blood Supply As Pandemic Continues

Right now, the American Red Cross has an emergency shortage of convalescent
plasma, a potentially lifesaving treatment for patients with COVID-19. The Red Cross
has seen demand for convalescent plasma more than double over the last month as the
number of coronavirus cases increases across the U.S. Convalescent plasma products are
now being distributed faster than donations are coming in.

Individuals who have fully recovered and received a verified COVID-19 diag-
nosis are urged to sign up to give convalescent plasma now by completing the donor eli-
gibility form at RedCrossBlood.org/plasma4covid.

Convalescent plasma is plasma that is collected from patients who have recov-
ered from an infection and have antibodies that might help fight that infection—in this
case, those who have fully recovered from COVID-19. With each donation, COVID-19
survivors have a unique ability to help up to three patients recover from the virus.

Blood donors needed to keep supply strong amid pandemic—Though this
summer may feel different than summers past, one thing remains constant: The need for
blood donations to help save lives. The Red Cross is urging healthy individuals to give
blood to restock the shelves for patients battling disease and facing the unexpected.

Since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, people across the country have
stepped up to help by giving blood or platelets with the Red Cross. Blood donations from
healthy individuals are just as essential now to meet patient needs, and those who gave
this spring may be eligible to help again.

Donation appointments can be made for the coming days and weeks by
downloading the free Blood Donor App, visiting RedCrossBlood.org, calling 1-800-
RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767) or enabling the Blood Donor Skill on any Alexa Echo
device.

As a thank-you for helping ensure a stable blood supply, those who come to give
blood, platelets or plasma, including convalescent plasma, Aug. 1-Sept. 3 will receive a
$5 Amazon.com Gift Card via email, courtesy of Amazon.* Plus, come to give by Aug.
31 and automatically be entered for a chance to win a trip for four to Cedar Point or Knott’s
Berry Farm, redeemable through the 2021 season!^ 

Blood donation safety precautions—To protect the health and safety of Red
Cross staff and donors, individuals who do not feel well or who believe they may be ill
with COVID-19 should postpone their donation.

Each Red Cross blood drive and donation center follows the highest standards
of safety and infection control, and additional precautions—including temperature checks,
social distancing and face coverings for donors and staff—have been implemented to help
protect the health of all those in attendance. Donors are asked to schedule an appointment
prior to arriving at the drive and are required to wear a face covering or mask while at the
drive, in alignment with Centers for Disease Control and Prevention public guidance.  

Upcoming blood donation opportunities: GA
Pierce - Offerman - 8/4/2020: 2 p.m. - 7 p.m., Offerman Baptist Church, 7225

US HWY 84
Glynn - Brunswick - 8/6/2020: 1 p.m. - 6 p.m., Embassy Suites Brunswick/

Golden Isles, 500 Mall Blvd.
Pierce - Blackshear - 8/11/2020: 1 p.m. - 6 p.m., Church of God, 411 West Carter

Avenue
Ware - Waycross - 8/12/2020: 11 a.m. - 4 p.m., Memorial Satilla Health, 1900

Tebeau Street
Glynn - Brunswick - 8/17/2020: 2 p.m. - 7 p.m., Golden Isles YMCA, 144 Scran-

ton Connector
Wayne - Jesup - 8/17/2020: 2 p.m. - 7 p.m., Jesup Community, 415 East Cherry

Street
Glynn
St Simons Island - 8/18/2020: 11 a.m. - 4 p.m., St. Simons Police Precinct, 1965

Demere Road
Brunswick - 8/19/2020: 11 a.m. - 3 p.m., Georgia Department of Natural Re-

sources Brunswick, One Conservation Way Suite 300
Pierce - Blackshear - 8/19/2020: 1 p.m. - 6 p.m., NFC Building, 705 College

Avenue
Glynn
Brunswick - 8/20/2020: 12:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m., Bay Harbour Church of God

Brunswick, 3210 Highway 82
St. Simons Island - 8/20/2020: 8 a.m. - 1 p.m., The Club, 2929 Demere Road
About blood donation—All blood types are needed to ensure a reliable supply

for patients. A blood donor card or driver’s license or two other forms of identification
are required at check-in. Individuals who are 17 years of age in most states (16 with
parental consent where allowed by state law), weigh at least 110 pounds and are in gen-
erally good health may be eligible to donate blood. High school students and other donors
18 years of age and younger also have to meet certain height and weight requirements.

Blood and platelet donors can save time at their next donation by using RapidPass
® to complete their pre-donation reading and health history questionnaire online, on the
day of their donation, before arriving at the blood drive. To get started, follow the instruc-
tions at RedCrossBlood.org/RapidPass or use the Blood Donor App.

The American Red Cross shelters, feeds and provides emotional support to vic-
tims of disasters; supplies about 40% of the nation’s blood; teaches skills that save lives;
provides international humanitarian aid; and supports military members and their fami-
lies. The Red Cross is a not-for-profit organization that depends on volunteers and the
generosity of the American public to perform its mission. For more information, please
visit redcross.org or cruzrojaamericana.org, or visit us on Twitter at @RedCross.

M. Paulyne Morgan White



The National As-
sociation Of Black Owned
Broadcasters (Nabob)
Shares The Anguish, Frus-
tration, And Anger In Our
Black Communities Across
The Country. The Dispro-
portionate Impact Of The
Covid-19 Pandemic Creat-
ing Sickness And Death In
Our Community Has Been
A Heavy Burden. The Mas-
sive Unemployment
Caused By The Pandemic
Shutdown Added Another
Burden. The Senseless
Murder Of George Floyd
Proved To Be The Last
Straw, And Black People
Took To The Streets Across
This Country To Say,
“Enough Is Enough - Black
Lives Matter!”

Fortunately, The
Murder Of George Floyd
Grabbed The Attention And
Touched The Hearts Of
Many White Americans.
Seeing The Video Of This
Brutal Murder At The
Hands Of A Police Officer
Made Many White Ameri-
cans Recognize That The
Discrimination And Mis-
treatment Of Black Ameri-
cans Continues Today In
Many Ways As It Did A
Hundred Years Ago. As A
Result, We Have Seen Ex-
pressions Of Support For
The Black Lives Matter
Movement From Govern-
ment Leaders And Corpo-
rate Ceos. And We Have
Seen And Heard Statements
That These Government
Leaders And Corporate
Ceos Will Work To Promote
Diversity And Inclusion
Within The Government
And Corporate America.

What Is Lacking
From Many Of These State-
ments Is Concrete Actions
That These Government
Leaders And Corporate
Ceos Plan To Implement.

As Broadcasters Serving
The Black Community, The
Members Of Nabob Are Di-
rectly Impacted By The So-
cial And Economic
Disadvantages Experienced
By Our Communities. Our
Communities Look To Us
As The Trusted Voices That
They Depend Upon To
Give Them News And In-
formation Unfiltered By
Those With Agendas That
Are Not In The Best Inter-
est Of Our Communities.
And They Look To Us To
Share Our Stories With
Each Other And The
Broader Community. In
1968, After The Civil Un-
rest In Many Black Com-
munities, The Kerner
Commission Report Said
That One Of The Underly-
ing Causes Of The Unrest
Was A Sense Of A Lack Of
Control Of The Media And
That Their Voices Could
Not Be Heard. That Senti-
ment Has Been Heard
Again In The Streets Today.

That Sense Of
Lack Of Control Is Height-
ened By The Small Number
Of Broadcast Stations That
Remain Black Owned
Today. The Number Of
Black Owned Stations Is
Vastly Below An Accept-
able Level. Blacks Make
Up 13% Of The American
Population, Yet We Own
Fewer Than 180 Of The
More Than 11,000 Com-
mercial Radio Stations In
The U.S., 1.6%, And We
Own Only 25 Of The 1,374
Full Power Television Sta-
tions, 1.8%. This Low
Ownership Level Of Broad-
cast Stations By Blacks
Means That We Cannot
Have The Voice We Need
To Make Our Concerns Ad-
equately Heard Or Ad-
dressed By Our Leaders.
Given The Small Number

Of Black Owned Broadcast
Stations Today, 52 Years
After 1968, It Is Under-
standable That Many Black
People Continue To Feel
That They Are Not Being
Heard.

To Address The
Small Number Of Broad-
cast Stations Owned By
Black People And Other
Minorities And Women,
Congressman G.K. Butter-
field Has Introduced H.R.
3957, “Expanding Broad-
cast Ownership Opportuni-
ties Act Of 2019,” Which
Would Reinstate The Tax
Certificate As A Means Of
Increasing Ownership Of

Broadcast Stations By Mi-
norities And Women. Dur-
ing The Years That It Was
In Effect, 1978 To 1995,
The Tax Certificate Was By
Far The Most Effective Pol-
icy For Promoting Minority
Broadcast Station Owner-
ship. Since Its Repeal Black
Radio Station Ownership
Has Steadily Declined.

In Addition To
The Fact That There Are
Too Few Of Us, Many
Nabob Members Are Ham-
pered In Our Efforts To
Serve Our Communities By
Unfair And Discriminatory

BY GAIL C. CHRISTOPHER
C o n g r e s s m a n

John Lewis understood that
human suffering often ig-
nites the human heart, a
phenomenon experienced
globally recently as George
Floyd’s suffering spurs an
awakening to the racism
around us.

As a young free-
dom fighter, Congressman
Lewis suffered a brutal
beating and a fractured
skull at the hands of law-en-
forcement troopers in
Selma, Alabama in 1965.
Yet, that suffering ignited a
lifetime of courageous
fighting and standing up for
right, or as he would cer-
tainly put it, “a lifetime of
making good trouble.”

C o n g r e s s m a n
Lewis lived long enough to
witness the massive, heart-
felt protests after the hor-
rific and callous killing of
Mr. Floyd by the Min-
neapolis police. Congress-
man Lewis said the protests
would “redeem the soul of
America and move us
closer to a community at
peace with itself.”

I was privileged to
come to know Congress-
man Lewis and benefit from
his wisdom while serving as
Vice President of the W.K.
Kellogg Foundation. He
was an amazing, heart-dri-
ven leader who held a hope-
ful vision for a healed
America. When I created
and led the implementation
of America Healing, a
multi-year, $75 million
racial equity and racial
healing initiative in 2010,
Lewis stood with us at the
launch. “At a time when our
nation shows disturbing

signs of becoming more po-
larized, this courageous ef-
fort by the W.K. Kellogg
Foundation to promote
healing within local com-
munities is sorely needed,”
he said. “It reminds us of
our true democratic ideals
as a nation and of the in-
alienable right guaranteed
by our founding documents
to the free and unfettered
opportunity that every
human being deserves.”

C o n g r e s s m a n
Lewis believed in the po-
tential, indeed in the prom-
ise of America. Yet he also
recognized the multifac-
eted, comprehensive effort
it would take to actualize
that dream. He foresaw the
danger of polarization and
called on all of us to mobi-
lize and stand up for what is
right.

Twelve years later,
even in the midst of the
fight of his life, battling
pancreatic cancer, Con-
gressman Lewis again sup-
ported work that can heal
America and move us for-
ward—Truth, Racial Heal-
ing and Transformation
(TRHT). Congressman
Lewis understood that
America has never imple-
mented a comprehensive
national Truth process.
TRHT, which we also
crafted at the Kellogg Foun-
dation, offers a Truth Com-
mission approach that
addresses this country’s
unique, divided and pro-
tracted history of racial hi-
erarchy. My goal in creating
this model was bringing to-
gether the combined energy
of standing up for justice,
non-violence and racial
healing—the combined en-

ergies also embodied in the
legacy of Congressman
John Lewis.

Just weeks ago,
when Congresswoman Bar-
bara Lee introduced HR
100, a resolution calling for
a US Commission on Truth,
Racial Healing and Trans-
formation, Congressman
Lewis supported us in his
final days.

“The Truth and
Racial Healing Commis-
sion resolution puts us on
the path of reconciling our
nation’s brutal history with
the grave situation we cur-
rently face,” he said in a
statement supporting the
TRC Commission. Reflect-
ing on the unfinished work
of the Civil Rights era,
Congressman Lewis said,
“We were able to build a
movement to transform the
face of our nation. We
knew, however, that the
roots of racism, bias and
centuries of socioeconomic
inequality are deep and re-
quire thoughtful, inclusive
and comprehensive efforts.
This resolution moves our
country in the right direc-
tion of establishing a model
and process to explore, ex-
pose, confront, and recon-
cile the truth of our past so
that we may create a more
just and equitable future for
all, not just for a select
few.”

Once again, Con-
gressman Lewis furthered
his visionary call for telling
the full truth of our story as
he has repeatedly done over
the decades. His legislation
created what now stands as
part of his legacy: The
Smithsonian National Mu-
seum of African American

History and Culture. This
National Treasure centers
the African American story
in the heart of America’s
story as a way to deepen our
capacity to know and to
love ourselves, one another
and our country. As a non-
violent warrior and
guardian of truth, his life‘s
work has been to open our
hearts and minds to the
power of the beloved com-
munity.

In 2013, honoring
the 50th Anniversary of the
March on Washington,
Congressman Lewis noted
that Martin Luther King, Jr.
once said, ‘We may have
come here on different
ships, but we all are in the
same boat now.’ Then, he
delivered a powerful ending
to his speech, “So it doesn’t
matter whether they’re
black or white, Latino,
Asian-American or Native
American, whether we are
gay or straight—we are one
people, we are one family,
we are all living in the same
house—not just the Ameri-
can house, but the world
house.” 

Thank you, Con-
gressman Lewis. We will
make your vision a reality.

Dr. Gail C.
Christopher is the Execu-
tive Director of the National
Collaborative for Health
Equity, Senior Scholar at
the Center for Advancement
of Well-Being at George
Mason University, founder
of the RxRacial Healing
movement, and former Sen-
ior Advisor and Vice Presi-
dent of the W. K. Kellogg
Foundation. Follow Dr.
Christopher on Twitter
@drgcchristopher.

Reverend Dr. C.T. Vivian Answered The Charge To The Civil Rights Movement
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“Although the court did not deny that voter dis-
crimination still exists, it gutted the most powerful tool this
nation has ever had to stop discriminatory voting practices
from becoming law. Those justices were never beaten or
jailed for trying to register to vote. They have no friends
who gave their lives for the right to vote. I want to say to
them, Come and walk in my shoes.”—Congressman John
Lewis, reacting to the U.S Supreme Court’s Shelby v.
Holder decision in 2013

For those of us whose work is focused on racial
justice and voting rights, the Supreme Court’s 2013 deci-
sion in Shelby v. Holder, which gutted the Voting Rights
Act felt like a punch to the gut. 

For John Lewis, it can only have felt like a knife
to the heart.

When Lewis died last week at the age of 80, every
tribute mentioned that his skull was fractured by an Ala-
bama state trooper on March 7, 1965, as he led 600 peace-
ful marchers out of Selma, Alabama, on the way to the state
capitol in Montgomery. 

By then, the Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee, the organization Lewis led, had been working
to register Black voters in the south for three years. He
called the Selma Campaign “the single event that gave
birth to the Voting Rights Act”—landmark legislation that
was seven decades in the making.

The Supreme Court’s decision in Plessy v. Fergu-
son in 1896 enshrined the doctrine of “separate but equal”
and unleashed the Jim Crow era of legal segregation across
the south. But these laws could not survive unless Black
people were prohibited from voting and electing anti-seg-
regation lawmakers. It was the decision Williams v. Missis-
sippi in 1898 that allowed the disenfranchisement of Black
citizens through poll taxes, literacy tests, and grandfather
clauses that exempted white voters from these restrictions.

Even if they could navigate the nearly impossible
restrictions, Black people could be fired from their jobs,
evicted from their homes, boycotted and denied loans for
registering to vote. 

The rise of “Citizenship Schools” that helped
Black registrants study for the literacy test prompted Ala-
bama officials to Alabama changed the test 4 times in less
than two years. In her memoir, Witness to Change, my
mother, Sybil Haydel Morial, described the humiliation of
Clara, a woman she had tutored: “That mean man was so
ugly to me. He told me I wasn’t smart enough to vote. I
know I had the right identification, I read the Preamble [to
the Constitution] without any mistakes and I passed that
citizenship test. My age in years, months and days was
right, because you helped me figure it out. Mrs. Morial,
will I ever be able to vote?”

But far more than these onerous literacy tests, it
was the threat of violence that kept Black people from vot-
ing. “If economic pressure proved insufficient, the Ku Klux
Klan was ready with violence and mayhem. Cross-burn-
ings. Night riders. Beatings. Rapes. Church bombings.
Arson of businesses and homes. Murder and mob lynch-
ings, drive-by shootings and sniper assassinations,” accord-
ing to the Civil Rights Movement Archive.

John Lewis knew he was taking his life in his
hands, not just that day on the Edmund Pettis Bridge, but
every day he spent working to register Black voters. But,
he told an interviewer in 2015,”We didn’t have a choice. I
think we had been tracked down by what I call the spirit
of history, and we couldn’t—we couldn’t turn back. We
had to go forward. We became like trees planted by the
rivers of water. We were anchored. And I thought we would
die. I first thought we would be arrested and go to jail, but
I thought it was a real possibility that some of us would die
on that bridge.”

John Lewis paid for the Voting Rights Act with
his own blood. The Supreme Court made a mockery of his
sacrifice when it gutted the Act, saying the country had
changed and states no longer needed federal oversight to
protect Black voters from discrimination. States across the
nation wasted no time in showing the Court how wrong it
was, enacting a torrent of racially-motivated voter suppres-
sion laws. Shelby v. Holder, a blatant violation of the Four-
teenth Amendment, will live in infamy among the Court’s
most grievous mistakes, along with Plessy v. Ferguson,
Williams v. Mississippi and Dred Scott v. Sandford. 

In December, Lewis presided over the House of
Representatives as it passed the Voting Rights Advance-
ment Act, to repair the damage of Shelby. The Senate’s
continued refusal to pass the bill would be an insult to
Lewis’ memory. 

In his words, “We must confront the fact that there
are forces in our society that want to reverse that democratic
legacy.  They do not want to be subject to the will of the
people, but prefer a society where the wealthy have a
greater say in the future of America than their numbers
would dictate. They want to eliminate checks and balances
and pave a route to a freewheeling environment for corpo-
rations to make money, even at the expense of the least and
most vulnerable among us.  All we have to do is say no to
this tyranny and begin to stand up and speak out for the her-
itage of equality and justice most Americans believe in.”

Marc H. Morial  is President and CEO of the Na-
tional Urban League.

Reverend Dr.
Cordy Tindell Vivian died
Friday July 17,2020 at the
age of 95.He was a minister
and civil rights icon who
positively impacted all
American lives forever!
Reverend Dr. C.T. Vivian
began participating in sit-
ins against racial injustices

in Peoria, Illinois in the
1940s. 

Furthermore, he
was an essential advisor to
Reverend Martin Luther
King Jr. in 1955 during the
Montgomery Bus Boycott.
Reverend C.T. Vivian re-
ceived the Presidential
Medal of Freedom from

former president Barack
Obama in the East Room of
the White House on No-
vember 20,2013. 

There are two em-
powering quotes by Rev-
erend C.T. Vivian that will
be inspirational catalysts to
all young 21st century Civil
Rights Activists. These two
quotes will bellow and roar

with purpose in their minds.
“You can turn your back
now and keep your club in
your hand, but you cannot
beat down justice”.

“And we will reg-
ister to vote, because as cit-
izens of the United States,
we have the right to do it.”
The second quote, “Leader-
ship is found in the action to
defeat that which would de-
feat you”. You are made by
the struggles you choose”.
Reverend Dr. C.T. Vivian,
marching by the side of
John Lewis. Reverend Dr.
Joseph Lowery, Hosea
Williams, Ambassador An-
drew Young, Reverend
Ralph David Abernathy and
others, were beaten and al-
most killed, during 1965
march in Selma, Alabama,
but they were determined to
be Fearless Freedom Rid-
ers.

Reverend C.T. Vi-
vian, Reverend Dr. Joseph
Lowery, and Congressman
John Lewis, can boldly
stand with pride and dignity
and sing the religious hymn
“Servant of God Well
Done”. “Servant of God,
well done! Rest from thy
loved employ. The battle
fought, the victory won,
enjoy thy Master’s joy!”

Reverend Jacque-
line Williams, Big Bethel
AME Church, former Di-
rector of Christian Educa-
tion. Mt. Carmel AME
Church, former Mission In
Society Present, ITC,
Turner Theological Semi-
nary.© The Atlanta Inquirer

See Words, Page 5

In John Lewis’ Honor, ‘Speak Out for
the Heritage of Equality and Justice’
and Restore the Voting Rights Act 

Loss of a Hero Who Believed in Healing and America’s Potential

Take the States
BY ART HAYWOOD 

Black Lives Matter protests erupted in the US and
beyond following the cruel killing of George Floyd by po-
lice officers in Minneapolis. Weekly, and in some places
daily, rallies and marches demand an end to police brutality
and to systemic racism.

And less than two months later, at least 13 states
have passed legislation to curtail police brutality.

Since June and in a response to the Black Lives
Matter rallies, protests and marches, lawmakers in Col-
orado, Delaware, Iowa, New Hampshire, New York, Ore-
gon and Minnesota banned chokeholds.

Police officer immunity from lawsuits was cut in
Colorado.

Use of lethal force was restricted by legislators in
Colorado and Minnesota.

Anti-bias and de-escalation training is now re-
quired in Pennsylvania and Iowa, after passing the legisla-
tures with bipartisan support.

Independent investigation of police involved
killings was approved in New York and Minnesota.

These are some of the more than 30 state-level re-
cent changes in the rules that have permitted police brutal-
ity and systemic racism. This legislation is a small, initial
start of the change needed. Many proposals to change laws
in several states have not yet passed.

In Pennsylvania in we are pushing changes to the
definition of use of force, banning chokeholds, prohibition
on military style weaponry for police, strong civilian re-
view boards, anti-bias training and my legislation to re-
quire independent investigation of police involved killings
and other measures to prevent use of lethal force, particu-
larly as it would impact our Black and Brown communi-
ties. We can’t afford to wait any longer for necessary
reforms like these. They are literally lifesaving.

Change is happening at the state level. State leg-
islatures are now the crucibles of law enforcement reform.
While more than a dozen states have taken some action,
the national government has not. The US Senate and US
President stand in the way of change. Our focus must shift
from the failures of the federal government to the oppor-
tunities presented in states.

More wins for the movement for Black Lives
Matter will be necessary. States have started to change;
Pennsylvania among them. Electing lawmakers in our
states in November who agree with our demands will pro-
duce more of those wins and drive the movement to end
systemic racism.

We can take the states.
Art Haywood  is a Democratic

Montgomery/Philadelphia, Pa State Senator.

BY REVEREND JACQUELINE WILLIAMS 

Words Are Not Enough BY JIM WINSTON
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WASHINGTON, D.C.– Congressman David Scott (GA-13) has announced that
he will provide access to free drive-thru COVID-19 testing on Saturday, August 8, 9:00
am to 1:00 pm, at Mundy’s Mill High School, 9652 Fayetteville Road in Jonesboro, Ga.

“As our state continues to confront the severe public health and economic crisis
caused by the coronavirus, robust testing is the key to slowing the spread of the virus,”
said Congressman Scott. “I am joining with the Family Health Centers of Georgia and
Clayton County Fire & Emergency Services to provide 3,000 free COVID-19 tests for
anyone, ages 7 and up, with or without symptoms at our drive-thru event on Saturday,
August 8, at Mundy’s Mill High School.”

To pre-register for testing, visit https://davidscott.house.gov/covid19testing.
There is no cost to be tested. Photo identification such as a driver’s license, state issued
ID, or school or work ID must be presented for testing. Notification of results, on aver-
age, will take five to seven days.

”With a historic number of Georgians unemployed during the coronavirus cri-
sis, many families are struggling to put food on the table due to this unprecedented threat
to their lives and livelihoods,” Scott continued. “The Atlanta Community Food Bank
will provide fresh food and produce to families in need at our drive-thru event.”

Food will be distributed on a first come, first served basis to the first 1,500 ve-
hicles with a limit of one distribution of food per household while supplies last. All food
recipients must stay in their vehicle and prior to arriving on site should make sure their
trunks are cleared out so volunteers can load food with safe social distancing practices.
Recipients can anticipate to receive 30-40 lbs. of food per household while supplies last.  

Register online at www.davidscott.house.gov/covid19testing.
For more information, please call Congressman Scott’s Office at 770/210-5073.

Congressman Providing Free Drive-Thru COVID-19 Testing

Government And Corporate
Policies That Prevent Us
From Achieving The Busi-
ness Success We Need To
Fully Serve Our Communi-
ties. These Unfair And Dis-
criminatory Policies
Include: (1) Advertisers
And Advertising Agencies
That Refuse To Advertise
On Black Owned Stations,
(2) Federal, State And
Local Government Adver-
tising Practices That Spend
Billions Of Dollars, But Al-
most None With Black
Owned Broadcasters, (3)
Financial Institutions That
Refuse To Invest In Or
Loan Money To Black
Owned Broadcasters, (4)
Federal Communications
Commission Policies That
Promote Consolidation Of
The Broadcast Industry Into
The Hands Of A Few Large
Companies, Squeezing
Many Small, Black Owned
Broadcasters Out Of Busi-
ness, And (5) The Failure
Of The Largest Media
Companies To Include Ad-
equate Levels Of Black Par-
ticipation On Their Boards
Of Directors.

Actions, More
Than Words—The Na-
tion’s Leading Black Civil
Rights, Business, And Gov-
ernment Organizations,
Such As: The Naacp, Na-
tional Urban League, Na-
tional Action Network, U.S.
Black Chambers And Con-
gressional Black Caucus
Have Laid Out Excellent
Proposals For Broad Re-
forms To Address The
Many Aspects Of Income
And Wealth Inequality,
Widespread Poverty, Lack
Of Capital Going To Black
Owned Businesses, Inade-

quate Educational Opportu-
nities, Mass Incarceration
And Police Brutality That
Sent People Into The
Streets. Nabob Supports All
Of These Efforts.

What Needs To
Be Added To These Pro-
posals Are Proposals For
Securing The Broadcast
Voices Of Our Communi-
ties. The National Associa-
tion Of Black Owned
Broadcasters Submits That,
If Our Corporate And Gov-
ernment Leaders Are Seri-
ous About Effecting
Change, They Should In-
clude Plans To Strengthen
The Voices Of The Black
Community Over The Na-
tion’s Airwaves. We Pro-
pose These Specific
Concrete Steps That Can
Be Taken To Enhance The
Voices Of Black Communi-
ties Across The Country:

1. Invest Advertis-
ing Dollars In Black Owned
Broadcast Stations. If A
Corporation Has A Message
It Wishes To Share With
Our Communities, It
Should Share It On Our
Communities’ Stations.

2. Our Federal,
State And Local Govern-
ments Spend Billions Of
Dollars A Year On Paid Ad-
vertising. Each Level Of
Government Should Reach
Out To Black Owned
Broadcast Stations To Make
Sure That Their Messages
Reach Neglected Parts Of
Our Communities.

3. Access To Cap-
ital Is An Ongoing Problem
For All Black Entrepre-
neurs. Investment Firms
And Lending Institutions
Should Examine Invest-
ment Proposals And Loan
Applications From Black
Owned Broadcasters With
A View Toward Strengthen-

ing The Entire Community
By Expanding The Ability
Of Our Stations To Tell Our
Stories.

4. The Federal
Communications Commis-
sion Should Restrict Indus-
try Consolidation, Not
Promote It. Industry Con-
solidation Squeezes Out
Small, Black Owned
Broadcasters.

5. Congress
Should Pass Congressman
Butterfield’s H.R. 3957 And
Bring Back The Tax Certifi-
cate To Promote Minority
And Women Owned Broad-
cast Stations.

6. The Boards Of
Directors Of The Largest
Media Companies Fail To
Reflect The Racial Diver-
sity Of America. Many
Members Of Nabob Have
The Knowledge, Experi-
ence And Standing In The
Industry That Justifies
Being Considered For
Board Positions. The
Largest Media Companies
Should Look To The Nabob
Membership To Add Much
Needed Diversity To Their
Boards.

This Op-Ed Was
Penned By Jim Winston,
Nabob; Arthur Ben-
jamin,�A Wonder Media
Company, American Urban
Radio Network; Michael
Carter,�Carter Broadcast
Group; Carol Moore, Cut-
ting Edge Broadcasting;
Dujuan Mccoy, Circle City
Broadcasting; Steven
Roberts, Roberts Radio
Broadcasting; Karen Slade,
Taxi Productions; Melody
Spann-Cooper, Midway
Broadcasting; And Lois
Wright, Inner City Broad-
casting. For Further Infor-
mation, Email
Nabobinfo@Nabob.Org Or
Visit Www.Nabob.Org.

Words Are Not Enough
Continued from Page 4

APS Proposes to Start 2020-2021 School Year Full Digital
ATLANTA—Atlanta Public

Schools (APS) has proposed opening the
2020-2021 school year utilizing a full vir-
tual learning model, August 24.

The Atlanta Board of Education
(ABOE) approved moving the start date on
first reading, during a special called meet-
ing Monday evening. The second and final
reading is scheduled for the regularly
scheduled Board meeting on August 3.

The District’s plan, “Day One
2020 Return + Learn,” would move Day
One for the 2020-2021 school year to
Monday, August 24 with schools offering
virtual learning programs for all students,
and reduce the District’s instructional days
to 170 for the school year.

APS staff will start on Monday,
August 3, for two weeks of mostly virtual
pre-planning with some in-person, small-
group activities. These two weeks called
Day One “Runway” will focus on family
connections, team building, teacher plan-
ning and professional development, and
safety planning.

As part of this plan, beginning the
week of August 17, APS will conduct ad-
ditional student assessments and get-to-
know-you activities and set learning
expectations for a strong start to an uncon-

ventional school year. The district is also
focused on student wellness and prepara-
tion and will collect the most current con-
tact information for every student.

This model will be maintained
for at least the first nine weeks of school,
or until the spread of COVID-19 has been
reduced to minimal or moderate. The city
of Atlanta has moved back to Stage 1 of its
recovery process in light of the current
COVID-19 trajectory. Fulton County has
pulled back to Stage 1 of recovery as well.

District administrators will con-
tinue to monitor and evaluate the spread of
COVID-19 in Atlanta and the metro area,
to determine when and if a return to in-per-
son instruction is safe.

Atlanta Public Schools is one of the
largest school districts in the state of Geor-
gia, serving approximately 52,000 students
across 87 schools. The District is organized
into nine K-12 clusters with 58 traditional
schools, 18 charter schools, six partner
schools, two citywide single-gender acade-
mies and three alternative programs. To
learn more about Atlanta Public Schools, fol-
low us on social media—Twitter (@apsup-
date), Facebook (Atlanta Public Schools),
and Instagram (apsupdate)—or visit us on-
line at www.atlantapublicschools.us.

Fulton Seeks Non-Profit Partner to Collaborate on
Establishing a Comprehensive Assessment Center

ATLANTA—The Fulton County
Department of Community Development’s
Homeless Division and the Fulton County
GA 502 Continuum of Care (CoC) are
seeking to partner with a nonprofit organ-
ization to assist with the establishment of
a Comprehensive Assessment Center.

Fulton County and the CoC plan
to transform Fulton County’s homeless
system to effectively prevent and end
homelessness. Accordingly, the alignment
of the public and private resources and
partners that fund and support projects in
the homeless system is an essential step to-
wards achieving a comprehensive coordi-
nation of services.

Pamela Roshell PhD, Deputy
Chief Operating Officer for Health and
Human Services emphasizes, “One agency
alone cannot end homelessness and the
collaborative approach is needed to create
an effective and seamless strategy to work
to end homelessness in Fulton County,”
said Roshell.

Expected outcomes include:
· Reducing the number of house-

holds who experience homelessness
· Reducing the length of time

households experience homelessness
· Reducing the number of house-

holds who experience another episode of
homelessness

· Increasing transitions to perma-
nent housing.

The Department of Community
Development will select one lead agency to
work with the Fulton County Homeless Di-
vision and CoC to create a new countywide
assessment center model. The lead agency
will coordinate the delivery and coordina-
tion of collective impact homeless services
for individuals and families who are at-risk
of homelessness, currently homeless or for-
merly homeless that live in Fulton County.

Applications are available at
www.fultoncountyga.gov/services/human-
services/homeless-services/continuum-of-
care, or can be requested at
HomelessInfo@fultoncountyga.gov. Ap-
plications are due by 11:59 p.m., on Au-
gust 7, 2020.

Applicants can submit questions
to HomelessInfo@fultoncountyga.go.

For more Fulton County news,
sign up for the weekly e-newsletter #One-
Fulton at https://goo.gl/Nb1L84. You can
also visit Fulton County’s website at
www.fultoncountyga.gov or connect with
Fulton County government on Twitter at
@FultonInfo or Facebook at @fultoninfo.

Fulton County Board of Registration and Elections An-
nounces Polling Place Changes For August 11 Election

ATLANTA—The Fulton County Board of Registration and Elections has ap-
proved changes to several Polling Places that will take effect with the August 11 General
Primary Runoff, Non-Partisan General Runoff, and Special Runoff Election.

Polling places will change for the following precincts:
Fulton County Polling Changes

Precinct         Current Facility New Location
02A 02L1      Park Tavern, 500 10th Street NE Piedmont Park Magnolia Hall

1320 Monroe Drive
02B 02L2      Liberty Baptist Church
05D 395 Chamberlain Street SE Saint Luke’s Episcopal Church 

435 Peachtree Street NE
06F Butler Street Baptist Church 

315 Ralph McGill Blvd NE Ponce De Leon Library
980 Ponce De Leon Ave

07D Peachtree Presbyterian Church 
3434 Roswell Road NW Buckhead Library, 269 Buckhead Ave

08D Morris Brandon Elementary
2741 Howell Mill Road NW Northside Library, 3295 Northside Pkwy

10C C.T. Martin Recreation Center 
3201 Martin Luther King Jr Dr SW       Old Adamsville Emergency Shelter

3404 Delmar Lane
JC04-A Messiah Lutheran Church Dr. Robert E. Fulton (Ocee Li-
brary)
JCO4-B 4765 Kimball Bridge Road 5090 Abbotts Bridge Road Johns Creek 

30005
JC04-C
JC12 Dolvin Elementary School Northeast / Spruill Oaks Library 

10495 Jones Bridge Road 9560 Spruill Road
SC211 Christian City Welcome Center
SC212 7345 Red Oak Road Oakley Elementary, 7220 Oakley Terrace
SS01 Johns Creek Environmental Campus Life Center Ministries, 

8100 Holcomb Bridge Road 2690 Mt. Vernon Road
Registered voter in these precincts will receive written notification of Polling

Place change. In addition, the Fulton County will place signs at the entrances of the orig-
inal Polling Places directing voters to the new locations.

All Fulton County Voters are encouraged to check the Georgia My Voter page to
verify their Election Day polling place, or visit .

During early voting, starting July 20, Fulton County voters can go to any Fulton
County early voting location, including Georgia’s largest voting location at State Farm
Arena.

For more Fulton County news, sign up for the weekly e-newsletter #OneFulton
at . You can also visit Fulton County’s website at  or connect with Fulton County govern-
ment on Twitter at @FultonInfo or Facebook at @fultoninfo.

ATLANTA –As of Monday, July 27, 2020, the Fulton County Tax Commis-
sioner’s Offices at Fulton County Government Center; 141 Pryor St SW, Atlanta, GA
30303 and Greenbriar Mall; 2841 Greenbriar Pkwy SW, Suite 106, Atlanta, GA 30331
closed until further notice. The closures are in response to the County returning to Phase
One opening Protocol to ensure the safety and health of citizens using the services of the
Tax Commissioner as well as County employees during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Tax Commissioner Arthur Ferdinand plans to add additional resources at the fol-
lowing tax offices during the closures:

Customer Service Center at Maxwell Road, 11575 Maxwell Rd, Suite 100,
Alpharetta, GA 30009

North Fulton Service Center, 7741 Roswell Rd NE, Sandy Springs, GA 30350
South Fulton Service Center, 5600 Stonewall Tell Rd, Suite 114, Atlanta, GA

30349
The customer service kiosk at the Pryor Street location will remain accessible to

the public for tag renewals and a dropbox will also be available at the Government Center
location to handle some requests.

Taxpayers are encouraged to transact business online and to use our kiosks lo-
cated in all Tax Commissioner’s offices and at several Kroger supermarkets in Fulton
County. The status of other tax bills are as follows:

* The due date for Atlanta Solid Waste payments is August 31, 2020
* Property tax bills for 2020 are not yet available
* Car buyers who purchased vehicles from individuals have 30 days to have their

Title finalized
Citizens will be notified of the Tax Commissioners’ plans to return to normal op-

erating hours and days. For more information, visit www.fultoncountytaxes.org to find
out more about kiosk locations and online payment options.

For more Fulton County news, sign up for the weekly e-newsletter #OneFulton
at https://goo.gl/Nb1L84. You can also visit Fulton County’s website at www.fultoncoun-
tyga.gov or connect with Fulton County government on Twitter at @FultonInfo or Face-
book at @fultoninfo.

COVID-19 Pandemic Requires Temporary Closures
of Two Fulton County Tax Commissioner Offices

APS Host Series of Virtual Meetings to Provide
Information on Day One 2020: Return + Learn

ATLANTA —Atlanta Public Schools (APS) will host a series of virtual meetings,
starting this week, that will provide information on the District’s reopening plan for the
2020-2021 school year.

In keeping with the District’s commitment to maintaining open and consistent
dialogue in preparation for a strong start to the school year, APS is inviting parents, com-
munity members, and partners to join Superintendent Dr. Lisa Herring and other district
leaders as they answer questions and share information in virtual discussion forums, all
hosted on the District’s Facebook Live page (https://facebook.com/AtlantaPublicSchools):

Wednesday, July 29, 6 p.m.—Virtual Town Hall where Dr. Herring and District
leaders answered questions and shared information about the reopening plan.

Thursday, July 30, 5 p.m.—Virtual Fireside Chat where District leaders pro-
vided information and answered questions concerning the APS Gifted Program.

Thursday, July 30, 6 p.m.—Virtual Fireside Chat on the District’s Dual Lan-
guage Immersion Program

Tuesday, August 4, 6 p.m.—Virtual Town Hall where Dr. Herring and District
leaders will provide information and answer questions about the reopening plan.

Thursday, August 6, 6 p.m.—Virtual Fireside Chat where District leaders will
provide information and answer questions concerning the APS Special Education Pro-
gram.

Atlanta Public Schools is one of the largest school districts in the state of Geor-
gia, serving approximately 52,000 students across 87 schools. The District is organized
into nine K-12 clusters with 58 traditional schools, 18 charter schools, six partner schools,
two citywide single-gender academies and three alternative programs. To learn more
about Atlanta Public Schools, follow us on social media—Twitter (@apsupdate), Face-
book (Atlanta Public Schools), and Instagram (apsupdate)—or visit us online at www.at-
lantapublicschools.us.

District 9 Council member Dustin Hillis is partnering with Springfield Mission-
ary Baptist Church and CORE to host free COVID-19 testing. The testing events will be
held at Springfield Missionary Baptist Church, 1730 Hollywood Road NW. Testing will
be available to those with or without symptoms. The schedule is below:

August 4-6 from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
August 15, 22, and 29 from 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
The Atlanta City Council is the chief policy-making body for the City of Atlanta.

It acts by considering and enacting all laws that govern the City. The council also ap-
proves the operating and capital budgets for the City as recommended by the mayor, and
it continually monitors revenues and expenditures for local government operations. The
Atlanta City Council reviews and has final say on many land-use and zoning matters.
Major economic development projects for the City also fall under the council’s consider-
ation.

Council Member Hosting Free COVID-19 Testing Events
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Hal Lamar

Hal Lamar is no stranger to the
Atlanta scene. He was born in Atlanta and
attended high school in the Atlanta Public
School system. He often tells stories, re-
calling how he worked as a paper-boy de-
livering The Inquirer when he was
young. As he got older, he honed his
skills as a writer and broadcaster. While
in high school, he used his talents in pub-
lic relations to work with and manage
musical groups and bands that started in
the Atlanta area. After serving in the
United States Army during the Vietnam
era, he returned to Atlanta and wrote
news articles and columns for The Atlanta
Inquirer. His award-winning column “In-
side Atlanta” was all the talk in Atlanta.

Not only known for his writing,
Hal Lamar was a local favorite on At-
lanta’s talk radio show and music stations
since the 1970s. A lover of drama, acting,
music and broadcasting, his booming
baritone voice has been heard throughout
all of Atlanta.

Charles A. Black
Most of us have seen a distin-

guished man on television, in stage plays and in film by the name of Charles A. Black.
The quintessential actor is one of the founders of the Atlanta Student Movement which
sparked the Civil Rights Movement. While a student at Morehouse College, he, along
with fellow college student Lonnie C. King, Jr. and other students in the Atlanta Univer-
sity Center joined together and created the Committee on the Appeal of Human Rights
(COAHR), fearlessly and nonviolently initiating Atlanta sit-ins in order to demand racial
desegregation and equal rights. Other members of the group included Lydia Arnold, Mar-

ion D. Bennett, Julian Bond, Alethea
Boone, Tomiko Brown-Nagin, Don
Clarke, Constance Curry, Riggins R. Earl,
James Felder, Brenda Hill Cole, Samuel
Jolley, Lonnie C. King, Jr., Valerie Levy,
Carolyn Long Banks, Wylma Long Bland-
ing, Willie Mays, Joseph Pierce, Roslyn
Pope, Mary Ann Smith, Herschelle Sulli-
van Challenor, Lottie Watkins, Mary Ann
Wilson Booker and others.

While working in multiple roles
during the Civil Rights Movement,
Charles A. Black also served as one of the
first editors of The Atlanta Inquirer, serv-

ing as Editor from 1962 to 1965.
Other editors and contributors of The Inquirer included William “Bill” Strong,

Carl Holman, Julian Bond, James Gibson, John Gibson, Charlayne Hunter-Gault, Eddie
Billips, Ernest Pharr and David Stanley. 

Charles A. Black continues to be a friend of The Inquirer family and always
willingly offers any assistance towards the struggle for human dignity.

Margarette Paulyne Morgan White
Award-winning columnist and

Atlanta socialite M. Paulyne Morgan
White is proud of her Atlanta roots and
Morris Brown College background. She
hurriedly became involved with The At-
lanta Inquirer when Jesse Hill, Jr. ap-
proached her. She and other female
writers were crucial to The Inquirer. She,
along with Lin Pharr, Jondelle Johnson,
Charlayne Hunter-Gault and many others
had superb writing skills and often re-
ported on Atlanta community activities and events.

M. Paulyne Morgan White, as
she is affectionately known throughout
Atlanta, penned her column “Sparkling
Specialties.” White often gets the scoop
on things in the community before any-
one else. She continues to writes features
and columns on social events and com-
munity events.

Longtime supporter of youths,
White organized and managed many
youth programs to develop their voca-
tional skills for several years. She often involved herself with the youth and awarded
them.

David T. Stokes, Sallie E. Pope Howard and Kimberly D. Bryant
The Atlanta In-

quirer has long been grateful
for the efforts of David T.
Stokes, Sallie E. Pope
Howard and Kimberly D.
Bryant. This team, together,
worked very hard throughout
the late 1980s to present day.
They not only consistently
produced an outstanding
newspaper, but ran the busi-
ness side of the office, as
well. All are native Atlantans,
having been a product metro
Atlanta’s high schools and
colleges. While proudly lead-
ing their fine families, all are
very active in the community,
their churches and in local school body or boards.

Horace Henry
Local photographer and photojournalist Horace Henry is known throughout

the metro Atlanta area, the state of Georgia and the country for his breathtaking depiction
of history through his lens. In addition to
The Inquirer, He has worked with several
major companies and organizations as
their official photographer. Native to Pal-
metto, Georgia and Fairburn, Georgia,
Horace Henry now makes Atlanta his
home. A Clark College graduate, he is an
avid musician and played in various
R&B, funk and soul bands including The
Chapparals. After leaving the music busi-
ness, Horace Henry had a successful ca-
reer in mortgage, loans and banking
business.

Taking photos since he was a
collegiate, he has countless historical im-
ages of Atlanta’s HBCU complexes and
the goings-on of Black college student
life from the 1960s and beyond. He al-
ways kept his camera at his side and man-
aged to capture many of life’s historic
moments. Horace Henry continues to
cover Civil Rights activism through his
creative lens.

He has chronicled many of his
photos and authored books, including
“Clark Atlanta University Pictorial—A Collection of Sweet Memories and Stories of Col-
lege Days,” “I’m a Grady Baby,” (co-authored with Sheila Moses), and “One Day in Jan-
uary.” Published in 2011, “One Day in January” is a collection of his images taken at
Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr’s first memorial service in 1968. He is currently
working on another book, “History of Gammon Theological Society.” He contributes a
lot of his photojournalism expertise and art to The Inquirer.

Continuing the Legacy
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ATLANTA, GA—Georgia gas prices declined slightly at the pump compared to
a week ago. Georgia motorists are now paying an average price of $2.00 per gallon for
regular unleaded gasoline. Monday’s state average is 1 cent less than a week ago, 2 cents
more than last month, and 62 cents less than this time last year.

It now costs motorists $30.00 to fill a 15-gallon tank of gasoline; that is $11.10
less than what motorists paid in April of 2019, when pump prices hit their peak of $2.74
per gallon.

“Decreasing demand for gasoline contributed to the drop in pump prices this
week,” said Montrae Waiters, spokeswoman, AAA – The Auto Club Group. “If demand
continues to drop, pump prices could push cheaper in the coming week.”

Low Demand Pulls National Average Lower - Since last Monday, the national
average for a gallon of regular gasoline has decreased by a penny to $2.18. In the new re-

port from the Energy Information Administration (EIA), gas demand fell from 8.65 million
barrels a day to 8.55 million barrels a day last week.

At the close of Thursday’s formal trading session, WTI decreased by 83 cents to
settle at $41.07. Domestic crude prices decreased after EIA’s weekly report revealed that
total domestic inventories increased by 4.9 million barrels. The increase, amid falling
gasoline demand, could mean that the domestic crude market is oversupplied, which led
crude prices to fall and they could see more decreases if crude supplies continue to in-
crease.

Regional Prices—Atlanta ($1.98)
Most expensive Georgia metro markets—Hinesville-Fort Stewart ($2.10),

Brunswick ($2.08) and Savannah ($2.07).
Least expensive Georgia metro markets—Catoosa-Dade-Walker ($1.90),

Rome ($1.94) and Athens ($1.97). 
Gas Price Survey Methodology—AAA updates fuel price averages daily at

www.GasPrices.AAA.com.

Georgia Gas Prices Drop 1 Cent At The Pump


